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Botany. - - "On the demonstration of cal'otinoids in plants. Third 
commnnication: The leaf of Urtica ·dioica L., tlte jlowel' ol 
Derulrobimn thyr,llijlorwn Rchb. fil. and HaernatococcuspluvialtJ; 
Flot." Prof. By C. VAN WISSEJ.INGH. (Commonicated by Prof. 
J. W. MOLL). 

{Communicatcd in the meeting of October 26, 1912). 

In the first and second commonications I have shown that carotinoids 
in pl8.11ts present diJferences in the colou!' and shape of the crystals 
and in their bebavioor towards l'eagents and solvents. It is obvious 
that the presence of different chemical bodies cannot be assumed 
when thc crystals only differ in coloor and shape or when only a 
slight difference can be observed on I.he addition of a reagent or 
a solvent. Wben, howe\er, important differences in colour and shape 
accompany a very remarkable difference of behaviour towards reagents 
and solvents, then snch aconclosion may be justified. I wiJl show 
by means of a few striking examples that the latter case applies to 
the carotinoids found in plants. 

Leaf of Urtica dioica L. 

The flubstances accompanying the chlorophyll of the stinging-nettle 
have been accnrately investigated chemically. We know from the 
invest.igations of WILLSTÄTTER and MIEG 1) that two carot.inoids are 
present in tbe leaves of the stinging-nettle, cal'otin identical with 
Daucus-carotin, and xanthophyll. These chemists foond four times 
as much xanthophyll as carotin. 

When leaves of Urtica dioica or Jeaf fl'agmelltsare placed in 
MOTJSCH'a reagent and examined aftel' a few days, there is foond in 
eaeh eeU eontaining-chlorophyll an ag!!:regate of red crystals resembling 
email parallelogrdoms Ol' needles and of orange-yellow plates, which 
8.I'e several times more long than broad and show more or less rounded 
ends; sometimes a few orange-yellow cUl'ved filamentous cl'ystals 
project fl'OP} the aggregate, We readily obset've that the orange
ye1l0w crystals form the greater part ~f theaggregates. If the crystals 
are in\'estigated with reagents and solvents, differences become evident. 
When they are treated with sulphuric acid of 76 % they all 
finally become blue, but the orange-yellow ones are coloured firat. 
The red ones often retain their own colour for a long time. Tbe 

1) RICHAIlD WlLLSTITTEll und WALTER MIEG, IV. Ueber die gelben Begleiter des 
GhlorophyUs, JoSTus LIEBIG'S Annalen der Chemie, 355. Bd. 1007, p. 1. 
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different crystals are then distinguished very clearly with RnJphuric 
acid of 66 1

/. °10' only the orange-yellow crystals become blue. 
lf preparalions with crystals separated by the potash methc,d al'e 

plaeed on the slide in a solution of ehloralhydrate (7 in 10) ,then 
aftet' a time, for example, 11

/, houl's, tbe aggregates appoored much 
changed; the oran~e-yellow crystals bad tl€en dissoh'ed and the red 
needies Ol' small parallelograms remained behind, sometimes still 
united. Aftel' 24 hou1'8 they had not whoUy disappeared from the 
preparations. 

With soap-spirit also (Pbarm. Nederl. Ed. IV, without oil of 
lavendel') a groot difference in solubility was proved. Aftel' being one 
day in soap-~pÎl'it the orange-yellow crystals bad disappeared from 
tbe preparations, whilst tbe red remained behind. 

I obtained a still more striking result with a solntion of phenol 
in glycerine (3 to J). Ir .his mixture is allowed to flow nnder tbe 
co\'er·slip, the orange-yellow crystals are seen to dissolve quickly 
wbilst the red ones are unchanged even aftel' 24 bonI's. 

The investigation of the or.l.nge-yellow and red crystals can be 
faeilHated in the tollowing manner. Loof fragments are pla~ for 
two hours in a 10 010 solution of oxalic acid and then put into 
MOLlSCH'S reagent. In the tiss!le large red and yellow crystal-aggre
gates are th us formed, whicb can easily be sludied. 

On cont',ulting the paper of WILLSTÄTTER and MIEG I) on carotin 
and xanthophyll, we must conclude that, of the crystals descl'ibed, 
the red are carotin and the orange-yellow xanthophyll. 

As in tbe leaves of U rtica dioica so in many other cases, in 
f]owers, leaves and algae, I have been able to distinguisb yellow, 
orange-yellow Ol' orange-coloured crysta)s and red or orange-red ones, 
of different share, which behave differently towards reagents and 
eolvents and indeed in a more or less corresponding way. I do not 
doubt that in all these cases the plant contains different carotinoids 
side by side, in many cases probably a carotin together wUh a 
substance which belongs to the xaJlthophylls. I think it not 
improbable that tlle same carotin and the same xantbophyll &re 
of ten found together, but I a180 consider tbat in a number of cases 
another carotin or xanthophyll is present. WlLLSTÄTTBR and EscHER ') 
have already established tbe presence, in the fruit of Solanum Lyco
persicum, of a carotin, lycopin, differing chemically from Daucus-carotin. 

1) 1. Co 

2) RICHARD WILLSTÄTTER und HEINR. H. EscHEB, Ueber den Farbslotl' der 
Tomate, HOPPE-SEYLEK'S Zeitschr. für PbysioJ. Chemie, 64. Bd, 1910, p. '7. 
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The jlower oj Dend,'obium thY1'sijlorurn. ReM. fil. 

The flower of Dendrobium thyrsiflorum Rchb. til., is an example 
of an object containing a carotinoid, differing fl'om those so far 
described. Aftel' treatment by the potash method, I found in the 
eells orange-yellow (KLINCKSIECK et VAI.ETTE 151) much curved fila
melltous cl'ystals, orange-yellow (151) whetstone-shaped plates and 
large and smaH aggregates of brightly colomed orange (101 though 
inclining towards orange-red 81) thin acicular crystals. The difference 
in colollr is very striking. Some cells are more especially filled with 
one shape, others with the other sbape. In tb is case I could obsel've 
no diffel'ence on using sulphllric acid of varying strength, nol' with 
bromine water, but on the other hand iodine in potassium iodide 
solution brings it out. With the latter reagent the orange-yellow 
crystals at once become a fine green. The orangc-yellow aggregates 
suffer no change of colour whatsoev~r, not even aftel' 24 hOllfS. 
Tbe contrast in the colou!' of the crystals is very striking. So far 
as concerns their solubiJity in a tOllltion of ph en ol in glycerille (3 
to 1) the crystals also differ much. When the solvent is allowed 
to flow undel' the cover-slip, the orange-yellow crystals are at once 
Reen to deliquesce, and form with tlle solvent yellow globules which 
dissolve entirely. On the other hand the órange-colourèd aggregates 
do not at th'st show any signs of dissolving. Sometin.es they are 
seen in the midst of the globules that are formed. Finally all the 
orange aggregates c.an be seen in the yellow solution of the orange
yellow crystals. Slowly the orange crystals dissolve also. If the 
preparations are placed for olle day in the mixture of phenol and 
glycerine, the orange cryslals also dissol\'e. 

Becallse of the difference in colour, different behaviour towards 
iodine in pot.assium iodide solution and different solubility in phenol, 
I conclude tbat two different carotinoids occur in the flower of 
Dendrobium thyrsiflol'um. The one of these which is to some extent 
reddisb·orange in colour, is a earotinoid tbat is not common in plants. 
Sueb ti. carotinoid I have fOllnd only in Dendrobium thyrsiflol'um. 
lts colour and other properties makes me inclined to, think that it 
belongs to the xantbophylls rather thao to tbe carotins. 

Haematococcus pluvialis Flot. 

The colouring matter of this intet-esting alga has been in\'estigated by 
ZoPF 1

). The l'esult of his enquiry was that it possesses not one but two 

1) W.ZOPF, COHN'S Hämatochrom ein Sammelbegriff, Biologisches Gentralblatt, 
XV. Bd. 1895, p. 417. 
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C'olouring matters, which must be considered to be carotinoids.ZoPF 
found a yellow carotinoid sncb as is cowmonly found in green 
plants and a red one to which the alga is indebtOO for its frequently 
dark blood- Ol' brown-red colour and for its name. ZoPF succeeded 
in separating the two colonring matters in the following way. Tbe 
erude alcohol ic extract of the aJga was saponified with ('Austic soda. 
The chlorophyll was thus changed into a sodium compound,the fat 
into a soap and glycerine, tbe yellow carotinoid was set free and 
tlle red one eonverted into a sodillm compound insoluble in water. 
When the saponification prodllcts aftel' dilution with water, were 
treated with petroleum ether, the yelJow carotinoid was removed, 
whilst the sodil1m compound of the red one separated out. Af ter 
puri(ying the sodinm compound tbe carotinoid was set free by means 
of dilute sulphuric acid, it was taken up in ether and investigated 
spectroscopically. The 1'(',<1 carotinoid differs spectroscopical1y from 
tbe yellow, in colonr and in the coloul' of its solntions, and aJso in 
its power of combining witb alkalis and alkaline earths. 

Haematococeus pluvialis bas loecenlly also been investigatOO by 
JAcoBSEN 1). BJ mealls of MOLlscu's pota&b metbod he obtained sepa
ration of crystals, bnt on the other hand he was unsuccessful with 
dilute acids ano with TSWETT'S resol'cinol so]ution. Tbe aecuracy of 
ZoPP's results remained undecided. 

Mr. JACOBtiEN was kind enough to send me a culture of Haemato
coccus pluvialis on agal', and thns I wás gi\'en an opportunity of 
sludying this remalokable alga and of confirming fhe above mentionOO 
conclusions of .JACOBSEN. As is deal'ly shown hy his beantifu! plates, 
the aplanospores differ very mueh as regards colour; some bave 
a green content, in consequence of the ehlorophyll they contain, 
otbers are green at the periphery and red in the centre, whilst in 
others again the green ·of the chlorophyll is entirely masked and 
tbere seems to be only a red content. Tbe red colol1ring matter is 
combined witb a liquid fatty substance or, more accu rately , is 
dissohed in it. This snbstance OCCUl'S in the form of globules in tbe 
cell-content. 

As is to he expected, aplanospores whicb at first sight show 
differences, yield differentreslt1ts on investigation. ln the green spores 
orange-yellow crystals were quickly separated out by MOLISCH'S rea
gent; generally these are shaped like CUl'vOO needles, wbich are 
of ten unitOO into hundles; sometimes omnge-yelJow CI'ysta) p}ates 
were also observed. In addition to these plates, tbere were also a 

1) H. C. JACOBSON. Die Kulturbedingurigen von Haematoeoceus plu'fialis, Folia 
Microbiologica, I, 1912, p. 24 et seq. 
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tew smalt red plates, sbaped like parallelograms. On the addition 
of sulpburic acid of 661

/, or 76 ol" the orange-yellow crystals become 
blue without any deliquescence to globules or solution being observed. 
This takes place when sulphul'ie aeid of 95 ulo is used. The sm all 
red erystals, shaped like parallelograms are not so quiekly cokured 
blue as the orange-yellow ones or a more concentrated acid must be 
applied in order to colour them blue. The crystalti also behave dif
ferently withrespect to phenol,glycerine. The oránge-yellow quickly 
dissolve in it whilst the red remain undissolved. The orange-yellow 
crystals behave therefore like xanthophyJl-crystals and the red ones 
like carotin-crystals. The investigation of t.he green aplanospores 
therefore gives no special resuJt. Two carotinoids al'e fonnd to accom
pany ehlorophy Il, an orange-yellow one anI! in small quantity a red 
one, as is usual in green plants. 

In those aplanospores whi('h are more or less red in colour there 
al'e found aftel' treatment with Mouscü's reagent reddish-violet rrystal 
aggregates and, freqnently, curved band shaped crystals. I now 
leave out of further consideration the small red erystals shaped like 
parallelograms, 'rhe erystals do not seem to be 80 easily separated 
out in lhe red aplanospores as in the green ones. lt is advisable (0 

allow MOLlSCH'S rengent to act for at least some days in order to 
decompose the fatty substance which tenaciously retains the colouring 
matter. lf any of the fat remains behind, the investigation becomes 
mOJ'e diffieuIt in consequenre. 

By means of sulphuric acid of 66 1
/, the reddish-viole~ crystals 

become blllC, also with 76"/0 sulphuric acid, but in this case the action 
is accompanied by pal,tia} solution, which sometimes is preceded by 
deliqueseence. The 8urrounding medium becomes blue. The behaviom 
of the reddish-violet erystals towards slliphuric acid of varying 
strength' is tberefore different from that of tile orange-yellow erY"itals. 
In a solution of phenol in glycerine (3 to 1) the reddish-violet 
crystals easily dissolve, and colour the solvent dark reddish-violet. 

The crystals were not at one time of an orange-yellow colour, 
and at another time reddish-violet, but in many cases they oscillated 
between the two colours. Orange-yellow and reddish-violet crystals 
were nevel' observed side by side in the same cello These facts alld 
the solution in 760;. sulphmie acid, as described, led me to slIppose 
that fhe reddish-violet crystals were perhaps mixed crystals composed 
of two carotinoids. I then tried to separate them with solvents, and 
suceeeded. The crystals of ten completely dissolve in acetone Ol' 

absolute alcohol; the orange-yellowcarotinoid remains in sollltion, 
but the other quickly separates out ~in in the ceUs in the f?rm 
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of ntlmerons small violet platelet&. Tbe experiment can he made in 
. a test tube and also on a microscope s1ide. Under the microscope 
the process of solution, the yellow-coloration in and round tbe cells 
and the separation of the violet platelets can be seen. 

The phenomena observed eaH he explained in the following way. 
The orange-yellow carotinoid is fairly easily soluble in acetone or 
ahsolute alcohol; the othf'r one is pr~tically insoluble, but its soll1-
bility is increased hy the presence of the orange-yellow one, with 
which it forms mixed cr) f>tals. A solution of both is prodllced in the 
celJs, nnd is quickly diluted, and this brings aoout that the carotinoid 
insoluhle in aeetone or in absolute alcohol separates out. I run con
tirmed in this opinioll by an observation (\f ZoPF 1). When he extracted 
the yellow carotinoid f,'om the aql100us solution of the saponification 
})I'odncts with petroleum-eth~r. the other separated out beneath the 
petroleum-ether. 

I cannot distinguish any definite form in the violet platelets. They 
beh3\'e in the following way towards reagents and solvents. With 
sulphurie acid of 66'/, rio the colollr is not modified or only slightly 
so, but with 76 % sulphuric acid t.he erystals quir.kly take a blue 
colo1ll' and this is speedily folio wed by dissolution. In a saturated 
zinc chlOlide solntion in 25 -/0 hydrochloric acid and in a saturated 
antimony trichloride solution in 25'/0 hydroehloric acid they hecome 
blue, then the cryatals generally deliqnesce to blue globules and 
dissolve. The solutions are bluish-violet or blue. With bromine water 
a very transitory bluish-green colour is observed. In a Soilltion of 
phenol in glycerine (3 to 1) the cf'ystals dissolve, whilst the solvent 
becornes bright reddish-violet. 

1f lhe reddish-violet crystals obtained from the red aplanospol'es 
by means of MOLlSf'H'S reagent are compared with those separated 
out from alcohol and acetone allO with the orange-yellow ones 
obtained from the green aplanospores by MOUSCH'S reagent, th en the 
61'8t mentioned crystals, so far as their properties are concerned, 
must be plaeed between thc other two, and this strengthens my 
belief that they are mixed crystals. 

I must here remark that according to ZoPF ') tbe violet-red or 
blood-red carotinoid enter into combination with potassium hydroxide. 
On t.his ac~ount it shollld he assumed that the reddish-violet cr~'stalsJ 
separated out with MOUSCH'S reagent contain the potassium compound 
of the carotinoid and that the eryatals obtained with acetone and 
alcohol consifIt of this compound. In the microchemical investigation 

1) l. c. p. 419. 
2) 1. c. p. 419. 
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( have obtained no indication which pointsto this. When I treated 
the erystal p)atelets got from acetone or alcohol, witb dilute snlphnrie 
acid tOl' 24 honrs at the ordinary temperature I fOllnd them un
changed and moreover their solubilit.y in various solvents remained 
the same. Howevel' ~his may be, ZOPF'S results and mine obtained 
by different methods agr{'e in this that in Haematococcus pluvialis 
more than one carotinoid occnrs According to ZOPI" thel'e are two, 
whilst I have succeeded in cl'ystallising out three in the eells and 
in separating each from the othel' t wo. 

Finall,v I must add a few experimental details. By cultivating 
Haematococcus pluvï.alis in Val'iOllS solutions, I obtained cultures with 
different aplanospol'es, hoth gl'een and red. I cultivated th~ alga in 
the two follo,~ing solutions: K:NO~ 0.01, (NH 4), RP0 4 0.01, MgCI, 
0.01, Na,SO. (hydrated) 0.01, H20 100 and NH.NOa 0.02, K,HP04 
0.02. MgSO 4 0.02, HsO 100 I), In the fOl'1ller solution most of the 
aplanospores had a gl'een content, in the latter a red one, and this 
was an advantage in the investigation. I used a centrifuge for trans
fet'ring HaematococcllS from one solution to another and for washing 
out the material, which sank to tlle bottom on centrifuging so that 
the solution to be repla.ced conld be poul'ed oft'. 

It results from this paper and the two previuus ones, that my 
conclusions dift'er completely from those of TAMMES and of KOHJ,. 

Tbe assllmption, that on I,}' one carotinoid oecurs in the vegetable 
kingdom, is not based on sufficient evidence. It was the result of 
microscopie and micro-chemical research. Nevertheless I believe that 
sneh investigation may contribnte to OUl' know ledge of carot.inoids, 
provided that it be carefully cal'l'ied out. I have found, for instance, 
that when different carotinoids OCCUl' in a plant or organ, it is in 
many cases at least possible, to distinguish them, that unknOw'n ones 
can be detected (Dendt'obium thyt'siflorum) anG that sometimes a 
greater numher can be demonstrated than has hitherto been possible 
by other means (Haematococcns pluvialis). The results I have obtained 
are in agreenlent with the macro-chemical investigation lUrtica dioica). 
When the quantity of matel'ial is insufficient for the application of 
olher methods, a microscopical and micro-chemical inquiry is still 
practir.able and moreover demands comparatively little time. The 
botanist who coneerns himself with such \'Vork, should ho wever 
considel', that it is impossible 1.0 solve by means of a few colonr
rea.ctions difficult chemica.} problems, sueh as, for example, the 

1) H. C. J.A.OOBSEN, i. c. p. 8. 
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identification of the carotinoids of different plants. As ZoPF 1) justly 
says caretul macro--chemical investigation aJone èan lead to decisive 
results in sueh cases. 

Chemistry. - "Equilib1'ia in ternary.'Jystems [". By Prof. F. A. H. 
ScHREINEMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 26, 19.2). 

On the equilibria ~curring in ternary systems bet ween liquid and 
vapour different theoretical ') and experimentall) investigations have 
already appeared pre\'iously. We wiJl now àisellss a few cases where, 
in addition 10 IiqlJi~_ and vaponr, soJid subst'lnces oe.cur also. 

1'1w $.l/stel:~ F L a. 
We choose for F a ternary compound and will assnmc 'hat the 

tbree components occur in the vapour. 
We now choose at a definite constant temperature T snch a 

pressure P that DO vapour caD form. The isotherm can t.hen consist 
only of tbe saturation ]ine of the solid substancf'\ F. This saturation 
line is a c10sed curve surrounding the point F like the elosed curve 
of Fig. 1, for Înstance. 

On reduction of P a gas region appears somewhere and at the same 
time a heterogeneous region separating the gas region from the liquid 
region. In Fig. 1 the gas region is indicated by G, the liquid-region 
by L; the drawn line is tbe Iiquid-line, the dotted one the gas- or 
vapour line of the heterogeJleOus region. Tbe straight lines drawn 
in Ihis heterogeneous region nnite. the liquids wilh the vapours with 
wbich fhey can be in equilibrium. 

We now have in Fig. 1 two homogeneous regions, namely fhe 
}jquid region Land the gas region G; inlKldition we find two 
heterogeneous regions. .' 

lnone of them a mixture dissocia~es info L + G; we will eaU 

1) W. ZOPF. Zur Kenntnis der Färbungsursachen mederer Organismen (Drttte 
MiHeilung), Beilräge zur Physiol. u. Morph. niederer Organismen, 1892, Ersles 
Heft, p. 36. 

I) J. D. VAN DER WAALS. These Proc. Vol. IV p. m, 539, 681; Vol. V p.J, 
121, 225. (1902). 

F. A. H; ScHREINElfAKERS. Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 36 2ö7,413, 710 (1901)8'l 
129 ll901) 88 227 (1001) 43 671 (1903) 

B. M. VAN DALFSEN. Dissertation, Amsterdam. (19(6). 
S) F. A. H. ScHREINEllAKERS. Zeitscbr. f. Phys. Chem. 89 485, 40. UO,'4L 

331 (1902), 47 445; 48 257 (190'). 
B. M. VAN DALFSEN. I.c. 


